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Bands
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FOR
BASKETBALL
AtHome
Games--ARE
NOW
ONSALE
As Adams enters another season
of Hoosier Hysteria, season basketball tickets are now on sale.
This year the Booster Club is handling the tickets through the home
rooms. Each home room has a
Booster Club representative.
It is
the representative who collects the
money and passes out the tickets.
The ticket sale began W ednesday and will continue for several
wJ eks. Tickets cost six dollars for
adults and three dollars for students. This is a saving for students
of $1.50 over the purchase of single
admission tickets.
Adult season tickets will be handled by Mr . Richard Zook. They
may be purchased for adults by
any Adams students. Adults may
also obtain tickets during the day
from Miss Sue Lawrence in the
office.
No band member should purchase a ticket in his home room,
since the tickets will be available
in the band itself. Furthermore,
no Adams student should purchase
ticket for a junior high school student, because those tickets will be
sold in the individual feeder
schools. If a junior high student is
for some reason unable to secure a
ticket at his own school, he should
(Continu ed on Page 2, Column

2)

Concessions
Off
er
Variety
ofFood
Again this year, various clubs at
Adams will sponsor concession
stands for home basketball games .
Foo'1- of all kinds, from hamburgers and hot dogs to ice cream
bars, will be sold at the stands.
Several clubs will also provide
coat room facilities for Adams fans
and their opponents.
From the members' sales, the
clubs are given apportioned sums
of money. The money is put to
good use by the clubs. It helps to
purchase necessities and to insure
a successful year for the clubs.
The participating
club members
gain worth while sales experience
through the concession stands. At
the same time, they have a good
time doing a good deed for their
school.

The playing of the national anthem, assisting the cheerleaders,
and entertaining the spectators at
half-time will be three "services
rendered"
by, the John Adams
.Sand during the basketball season.
This year the band plans to lessen
the tasks of the individual members byi dividing into three small
pep bands. One of these pep bands
-either
the red, white, or blue-will be present at each home bas- .
ketball game .
The basketball season will present many opportunities
for the
band to perform . Athletic events
are always preceded by the playing of the Star-Spangled
Banner.
Therefore, by the time the 1961~62
basketball season is over, the band
should be quite proficient in the
playing of that patriotic song. The
band also plans to assist the cheerleaders in such rousing cheers as
"Sound Off" and "When the Saints
Go Marching In." Members will
play the school song as a further
attempt to create enthusiasm.
Marches and other light members
will entertain
the spectators at
half-time.
Mr. Robert Ralston , assisted by
Mr. James Herendeen, directs the
band. The officers include Ozzie
Morgan, president; Frank Bogan,
vice-president;
Joe Reber, secretary; Penny Edgerton,
assistant
secretary; Bill Stoner , drum major; and Pat Thomas, assistant
drum major.

YMCA
BEGINS
PLANS
FOR
LEAGUE
PLAY
Ray Nowak, YMCA physical
education director , has announced
that the Y will begin its league
basketball competition on Nov. 24.
·The purpose of this program is to
provide athletic competition for
boys that have been cut from high
school cage squads or anyone interested in playing basketball .
Teams must organize and have
their registration and membership
fees into Ray by Nov . 20. Last
year the league title was taken by
the John Adams Hi-Y Hotshots
and was sought by teams from all
parts of the cit:v. For further ·information contact Ray Nowak, at
CE 4-8739.
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Eagles
SeekImprovement
On
11-11
Record
of '60-'61Team
'

After forecasting a dismal season for his inexperience-plagued
squad
of last year, Coach Warren Seaborg worked hard and diligently with
his team and they responded by winning eleven of twenty-two games.
Last y,ear the Eagles were 3-6 in the ENIHSC; these are the matks that
the team of this year will be trying to better .
In Bill Helkie and Sam Williams , both of whom are seniors, the Eagles
possess height as well as experience, for both boys saw a lot of va rsity
action last year. Others counted on by Coach Seaborg to do a good job
this season are: Frank Mock, Jerry Wood, Joe Gause , Bob Neal , Mike
O'Neal, Ronnie Roberts, and others . However, because of the earliness
of 'the season, Coach Seaborg has no definite starting line-up. Positions
have also not been determined as yet.
While the Eagles usually seem to have a better than average offense,
they seem to fall down early in the season in the defense department.
This is a sore spot for every basketball team and the Eagles are
no exception . Hard work, determination, and a lot of "hustle"
can remedy this problem. As the
season progresses the Eagles will
Cheerblocks are being used at improve defensively as well as ofmany sporting events around the
fensively and in so doing jell into
country.
The groups add color,
a strong, solid ball club.
spirit, and interest to nigh school
athletic events _.
'
The Eagles begin their 61-62
campaign Wednesday ni.e:ht, NoOheer'block Formed a.t ABS
vember 22, when they clash with
This year the J 9hn Adams
Booster Club is forming a cheerGary Lew Wallace on the Adams'
block with freshman and sophocourt. Last year the Eagles demore girls as the chairmen and
feated the Hornets by a score of
promoters of the activity. Elaine
65-54 .
Balock is chairman, and Wendy
Andrick, Lili Byers, Connie Hoenk,
Besides
the season's
opener
Sue Little , and Annette Miller are
which, as in past years, highlights
serving as her co-chairmen . Last
the basketball season, there are the
week, members of the committee
annual
clashes with city -rivals
displayed posters informing stuCentral, Riley, and ·washmgton .
dents of the cheerblock. They also
Last y,ear Adams defeated Riley
went into freshman and sophomore
67-64, trounced the Washington
home rooms in order to spread
more information concerning the Panthers 67-51, and lost to the always tough Central Bears by a
group.
score of 63-57 .
The cheerblock will be present
at all Adams home basketball
games. Members will sit somewhere near the main floor bleachers so that they will be able to
SCHEDULE
work directly with the cheerleadNov. 22-Gary
Lew Wallace ---- H
ers. The girls will wear dark
--------~-----T
Nov. 25-Sheridan
skirts and white blouses.
-----., T
Dec . 1-Washington-Clay

AHS
Booster
Club
Forming
Cheerblock

Freshmen and Sophomores
Eligible

Any freshman or sophomore girl
who is a member of Booster Club
may join the cheerblock. Elaine's
committee held a special meeting
on: November 14 for those girls
who had questions about the organization of the cheerblock.
So , underclassmen
(underclasswomen), have the most fun, participate in something new and interesting, and give service to your
school. Join the cheerblock!

Dec .
Dec.
Dec .
Dec .
Dec.
Dec.
Jan .
Jan.
Jan .
Jan.
Jan.
Jan .
Feb.
Feb.
Feb .
'Feb.

2-Terre
Haute Gerstmeyer H
8-Goshen
---------------H
9---Nappanee -------------T
15-Michigan
City --------H
16-Wabash
---------------T
28-Holiday
Tourne y __ Mish.
5-Mishawaka
------------T
6-St. Joseph - -- - -------- -- H
12-Central
--- ---------- --- H
19---LaPorte ------ ---------T
26-Riley
------------------T
27-Gary
Roosevelt ---- ---- H
2-Washington
------ --~ --- H
3-Penn
------------------T
9---Elkhart ------- ---- ----- H
16-North Side Ft. Wayne __ T
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rCoachesTalkAbout'61-'62Teams
Mr. Seaborg
In the approachi ng basketball
season, there will be stiff competition among the Northern Indiana
Conference · teams, ,but Adams
again will be among the top competitor s. The boys will be under
the experienced and patient coaching of Warren (not the weather man ) Seaborg and his frosh and
B-team coaches.
While attending
Central High
School, Mr. Seaborg served as a
forward and a guard on the basketball team . After high school he
be came a va luable player on the
'team at Purdue University.
He
then decided to become a basketball coach because he enjoys the ·
game so much, but mostly because
he likes competition and has the
patience to withstand it.
There is more to coaching bas -..
ketball than is apparent to the
average spectator. Coach Seaborg
has to train the boys individually
and then co-ordinate the abilities
of each boy into a team. Each
player must be in top physical condition, watchful of his diet. (It is
advised that the boys eat the meal
preceding the game at least three
hours in advance.) Height and
speed are both essential to the
progress of a basketball team, and
both work together for fast and
accurate ball handling. Rhythm is
also an important factor in good
ball handling, especially in the coordination of the feet (e.g.-Belkie) , and after two weeks of dancing lessons Coach Seaborg ought
to have quite a sense of rhythm.
But what good is the cha-cha dur•
ing a. basketball game?
Spectators
are always curious
as to what the coach says to his
boys during ' half-time
and time
outs. Mr . Seaborg explained, "We
point out errors each individual is
making , may change our defense
or offense, and try to encourage
the team.
Each coach has his own particular plans of a ction , but certain
strategies are uniform. Co ach Seaborg scouts the opposing team for
various types of plays, weaknesses, and the individual strength of
each participant.
He sets up types
of defense maneuvers and the location of each player on the floor .
He tries to anticipate the actions
of the opposing team and then attack their weaknesses.
It is also
necessary to provide for substitutes in case a player gets into
foul trouble or cannot "hold" his
opponent.
Q~h
Seaborg \ also feels that
this sea.son's won-lost column may
not reveal the real strength of our
team because of the competition,
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but he says that we will have a
good team that will be interesting
to watch.
Mr. Rensberger
Mr. Robert Rensberger, coach of
the B-team basketball squad, has
been at Adams for the past nine
years. Before coming to Adams,
this six foot, dark-haired,
bespectacled athletic coach had spent five
years as the head coach in Beloit,
Wisconsin. During school hours he
teaches government, history, and
sociology, but after schoo l he may
be found in the gym drillin~ his
team.
When asked for his opinion concerning the proposal that basket-ball game seating be on a. "first.
come-first-serve" basis, Mr. Rens- .
berger replied that he is undecided
as to whether or not he approves.
THE B-TEAM CHEERLEADERS are, from left to right, Nancy Na.us,
Be feels the seniors should have
Carol Cseh, Da.rlene Daniels, Nancy Daniels, Carol Roelke, and Vicki
priority over the lowerclassmen,
Van Born.
and this would not be Possible
with the new arrangement.
This year, Mr . Rensberger hopes
that we will have a better turnout
than ever before. This will be due
"Cheerleaders?
Oh! those are
boost to school spirit although "the
to not only the previl,usly menkids are sometimes a little afraid
tioned seating arr&ngement, but
the girls that wore heavy sweaters
also the newly formed cheerblock,
to yell."
on those Indian summer days , the
which he hopes will help to boost
ones who hold their blue and red
Carol Cseh, a new junior memour school spirit. Mr. Rensberger
outfits together with safety pins ." ber of the squad, cheered during
also hopes to see many of th~ new
freshmen cheering our team on to
her junior high years at Nuner.
"You mean the girls who leave
victory.
She agrees with the other cheersixth hour classes a half hour early
When asked about his team, Mr.
leaders
"to expect great things
every once in a while, the ones
Rensberger replied, "As far as I
from the team this year." Carol is
who are allowed to yell in the
can tell, we should have a large
hoping that all the students will
halls?"
group of boys this year. I'm cerget season tickets. As for cheering,
tain they will all be very enthusiCheerleaders are sometimes reshe comments thus: "It is more
astic ."
ferred to by these terms, but inwork that I ever thought it would
Mr. Truex
troducing them one by one, they
be, for it is the cheerleaders' reCoach Don Truex, freshman
aresponsibility to plan the pep assemcoach, has a last year's record
blies and to make the posters that
Vicki
Van
Born,
Captain
anyone would be proud of. Last
appear in the halls . This work is
year, his team ..von 15 of 20 games ·.
Vicki, this year's B-team cheershe sums up, "when
·l'h.is' is the best record for a freshleader capt?in, a junior, was also rewarded,"
man team at John Adams. They
Mr. Nelson, the Booster Club, Miss
a cheerleader at Three Rivers High
also captured the conference crown
Bauer, and Mr. Rothermel ackSchool before she came to Adams.
and were the city champs.
rtowledge our efforts, and most of
"Oontrary
to popular
opinion,"
Mr. Truex was formerly a basVicki says, "cheerleaders
watch
all, when the kids show enthusiketball player here at Adams. He
the game closely; they ha ve to or asm and yell!"
is also interested in golf and tenthey might find themselves leading
nis, and was once a pitcher in proAnother Sophomore on Squad
the cheering section in 'First and
fessional baseball.
Nancy
Naus, a sophomore, feels
ten, do it again' for the opposing
Once while Mr. Truex
was
that
the
st udents should come to
team." For the basketball season.,
pitching in a pro baseball game,
the game just like any other school
Vicki says the cheerleaderi
are
a home run was scored on him inactivity. Her motto to encourage
concentrating
on shorter,
more
side the ball park. When the right
peppy
cheers,
and
they
will
stand
B-team
attendance is, "Eat a litfielder was going up for the catch,
in front of the students rather than
tle faster and come a little earlier."
the ball hit him on the head. Bein formations.
fore he could recover or the left
Nancy's only really big .problem is
fielder make the play a home run
For Darlene Daniels, being a that she shouts rubber bands . You
was made, and Mr. Truex lost the
cheerleader is a new experience . see she wears braces and when she
game.
yells real loud and opens her
Mr. Truex's advice to pass on She relates that through her obmouth
wide, the rubber bands fly
to athletes-to-be
is, "Anybody can ligation as a cheerleader, she feels
out.
When
asked if she plans to
be an athlete, but the true athlete
"more ·a part of the school." Dartry
out
for
cheerleading
in college,
will sacrifice time and hard work
lene had this to say about Adam~
she
said,
"I
suppose
so,
if they'll
to better himself."
school spirit: "It is good until we
start losing games, and then it let me!"

B-Team Cheerleaders Prepare
For Busy Basketball Season

Season
Tickets
(Cont'd from page 1)
have an Adams student contact
Mr. Zook about the situation.
A big advantage of purchasmg
season tickets is that the holders of
the tickets have preference
for
tourney tickets. Smee the tourney
is the biggest event of the basketball season, it is worth while to be
a season ticket holder.
Get out and support the team!
Do your part as a good Adams student by attending the games and
cheering our team to victory. Buy
your season ticket now!

dwindles off." Darlene hopes that
the student body will also back the
B-team games because "next year
the B-team will be the varsity
team."

Another junior with lots of pep
and enthusiasm, Carole Roelke, is
f not planning to try out for cheerleading in college for one simple
reason - she is going to a girls'
Nancy Daniels Known
school and rather doubts if there
for Jumps
will be a football or basketball
Nancy Daniels, a sophomore, is team. As for embarrassing
mo1
the cheerleader known for her exments, Carole can't recall any, but
tra high jumps . In fact, Mr . Plashe thinks practicing in the halls
nutis kids her about being transon Tuesday and Thursday is emferred from cheerleading to basbarrassing in itself. "We will be
ketball. Nancy, like her sister, is yelling and all of a sudden a teach~lso new at cheerleading. She feels
er peers out of a door to have a
that pep assemblies are a definite
look and you feel sort of strange."

Friday,

No ve mber 17, 1961

Die Beginnent of
Der Bashketball

'

Eins upon a time, in das Landt
of "On-die Vall-Ville ," livet ein
Mann named Mutsmorency
Ballsashkit ein guten Freund des Earl
of Sandwich. Alzo, livet das junge
Madchen, Princess Natasha.
Ein
D"ay die Earl und Ballbashki t ver
munchen I 1unchen of sandwiches
und they begant talken about die
junge,
faira,
Princess
Natasha .
Both das Manns vanted to wdden
ihr.
They thought they would have
contests zu sehen vhich one vould
haben ihr zu wedden. Die firste
contest involvten couragen . So die
Earl und Ballbashkit
habt eip
fighten. Die Earl vas very stongish
und he von. Die secondish contest vas fur talent--die
Earl vas
very gute painten-man , und he
von dat contest alzo .
Die laste test involvten bravery
~e
objecte vas to get die Princess's favoriten hula-hupen
back
from die evilish knight, Zir , Basdmann. Die Earl, altough he v~
ginnen up til dis time, failed to
getten die hula-hupen
back . Ven
Ballsashkit
left to fighten die
evilish Zir Badsmann , he vas very
afraidish.
He vent to die castle des Badsmann und vaited fur ihm zu
leaven. Ven Zir Basdmann finallishe leften, he had die junge.
faira, Princess
Natasha
un ihr
favoriten hula-hupen mit him . He
roden fasten avay, meanly laughen
und sneeren
at die unhappish '
princess.
Ballbashkit
vent after
ihm on his fastish horsh und die
I
lange chase begannt. Ven Ballsashkit gotten closen, he begannt
to shooten at die evilishe knight.
Die knight roden faster, und still
kepten laughen und sneeren at die
bullets day missten ihm . Die evilish knight
begannt
to gainen
ground fur Ballbashkit's
horsh
gotten tired.
In one laste attempten,
Ballbashkit tooken offen his helmet
und tossen it through die evilish
knight's
stolen hula-hupen
und
bitten ihm on his noggenish. Ven
die helmeten clonken Zir Sadsmann on his headen , he vas
knockened offen his horsh und die
Princess gotten away mit ihr hulahupen. Die evilish knight vas
senten away und Ballbashkit vas
proclaimened ein hero. He gotten
die junge, faira, Princess Natasha
zu wedden und they livet p.applishe ever aftern.
Von dat day to dis day, junge,
brava manns throwen modernish
helmets
(now
called
"balls")
through
modernish
hula-hupen
(now callet "bashkits") zu proven
der strengthen und guten seein.

-KAL
(as you probably guessed)

'
/
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WRESTLERS
WORK
ONREBUILDING
TOHA
VEA SUCCESSFUL
SEASON
men . However, the wrestling team
will be. strengthened by boys who
were on the va rsity last year and
also by boys who were on the
freshman squad of 60-61. With the
fine coaching that the matmen
have and with the desire and determination that these boys possess, the wrestling team cou ld better their 60-61 mark of 4-7 and
wind up with a successful season.
The wrestling matches are usually held on the stage on Thursdays or Fridays after school. Individual
tickets
are twenty-five
cents and season tickets 'Will not
be sold this year.

The wrestling team under its
coach, Morris Aronson, is preparing itself for the rugged season of
competition ahead. Las~ year the
wrestlers posted a du_al record of
four and seven. The matmen defeated Mishawaka, LaPorte , Hammond Clark, a.nd Hammond High.
Coach Aronson faces a rebuilding period this :year as graduation
thinned his ranks of experienced

Ci

ByInexperience
B-Team
Plagued
·
This season the Adams B-team
should develop into a good strong
ball club. As it is every year, the
Beagles will be composed mostly
of sophomor es who were on the
freshman squad last year and will
be lacking in experience. A lack
of height may alsp plague the
Eagle Bees. However, the Beagles
have
been working
hard and
through sheer determination
and
desire could have a winning year.

WINGS
By DAN JANICKI
Although the Adams Eagles may
start a lineup dominated by senior
ball players when they open their
61-62 season on November
22,
they will be a somewhat inexperienced squad .

THE RETURNING LETTERMEN from last year's co-conference champion swimming team are, left to right, Tom Toepp, Don Hartke, Peter
Hayes, Randy Welch, Dick Shore, and: Paul Klaer.

Happy

Thank.sgiving

Coach Robert Rensberger
has
cut the team down to a workable
squad and is concentrating his efforts on them in attempting
to
prepare
them for a season of
tough competition . All Beagle
games will be played immediately
preceeding the varsity games, and
your attendance
at these games
help the Beagles a great deal.

1900 L. W.E.

'

THREE WRESTLERS who will be a great help to the Adams squad this
year are, left to right, Mike Slabaugh , Steve Nelson, and Don Smothers.
All three are returning lettermen.

#1-3015
#2-1117

Mishawaka
Mishawaka

Avenue
Avenue

Kenneth B. Lamont, R. Ph.

.

Sunnymede
Pharmacy

SHELL GASOLINE

ERNIE'S
Shel I Station

1432 MISHAWAKA
AVENUE
Phone AT 1-4947 South Bend, Ind.

AT 8-8344

2208 Miami

Mlshawaka

Hamilton, Wyler Watches
Spidel, Gemex Bands
Friendship Rings - Jewelry
1326 Miami Street
Phone AT 7-1318

Avenue

Twyc).[enham Drive

St.
",T,his Label Guarantees Your Purchase"

Schiff
er DrugStore
PRESCRIPTIONS
SODA - SCHOOL SUPl'Lms
609 E. Jefferson Pb. AT 8-0300

717-723 South Eddy Street
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A CORSAGE
That a late model used car is

FOR THANKSGIVING

0

~

Do You Know

SEND YOUR GIRL

~

ro=o=o=o=o=o=o=o~
o HANDY SPOT ~
0 'The Party Shoppe' ~
0
WORLD OVER"
~
0 "FOODS FROM THE ~
00
Phone AT 7-7744
0~
n

C0U/(
giitboic

Lamont's Drugs

MIAMI
FLORIST

WELTER PONTIAC

The Eagles have been working
hard to get ready for their opener
against Gary Lew Wallace on the
22nd to better their 60-61 mark of
11 wins and 11 losses.

~Oll•..

I

Dollar for Dollar
You Can't Beat a PONTIAC

this the season's outlook for · the
tankers is very encouraging. Last
year the Adams swimmers were
co-conference
champions,
conquered
seven dual-meet
opponents, and placed sixth in the
state meet. The Adams freestyle
relay team of the 60-61 · season
was the city champion.
The Seagles lost only two lettermen from last year's fine squad,
and thus _have a great deal of experience withi.q their ranks this
year . Returning senior lettermen
this year are: Randy Welch, Paul
Klaer, Don Hartke, Tom Toepp,
Dick Shore, and Al Callum. Pete
Hayes, a junior, is the seventh re:
turning letterman.

Freshmen
Prepare
For
.61-62
Season

The main purpose of the freshman basketball program is to prepare the boys through good coaching and hard work for varsity
competition
in the future.
The
fundamentals
of good basketball
are stressed in an effort to develop
as much talent among the boys as
is possible .

If the Eag::-s should get off to
a slow start, the students should
definitely not show a lack of support after the 'first few games. It
must , be remembered that in Indiana high school basketball,
tha
team which loses 10 to 12 games
in the regular season and then advances to the final four in the
is remembered
State tournament
far longer than tne team that goes
undefeated in regular season com- ·
petition and then is beaten in its
own sectional.

SEVEN
LETTERMEN
RETU~N
TOSEAGLES

There are seven lettermen returning for the first-year swiming Coach Don Coar. Because of

Coach Don Truex is cutting his
freshman squad to 15 or 20 players and working hard to prepare
them for the tough schedule this
winter.

A lack of . experience, however,
does not mean that the Eagles cannot wind up with a successful season. The team should improve
with every game and, by the time
the state tournament rolls around,
should develop into a very solid
ball club.

T
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INWOOD'S II

I 425 South Michigan Street

i
I
II
ij
!i

often a better dollar value
than a new car at the same
price?

;

CORSAGES

·

~

DATE BOOK
•.• • purse-sized calendar
book to help you remember all those important
dates ... plus convenient
shopping lists, a postal
guide, anniversary reminders and a telephone
list! Come, in and get
your free g;I ·( today.

PHARMACY
RIVER
-PARK
Next to the Library

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

FEFERMAN'S Joe & Monelle Bills

Lowest .Prices in
South Bend

Phone AT 9-2487
+__._..-11.- wi;
-111-111-t•---··-tll+

You get thousands of miles
of use and pleasure for 5060% of Qriginal price.

~

OLDSMOBILE
CADILLAC
•

AT 8-0666
Free Prescription

Delivery
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We're All For_You Big Tea:m
Louisa Esther
John Wieczorek
Mike Wettergren
Mike Nate
Michelle Walker
Maureenie
Bruce Salyzman
Tom Pomeranz
Linda Stogdill
Rosemary
Vargo
Elaine Clayton
Zit
Jackie Rieth
Sandy Morris
Tom Owens
Squeaky
Joyce Jodan
Junior Mears
Herman Lee Mears, Jr.
Cassanova Ron
Mike Vance
Mike Vance
Berta Fleming
Mr . Kaizer
Jan Choke-It
Sandie . Traeger
Ross Mangano
Patty Owens
Jan Hadley
Sadie Hawkins
Paul Gruesser
Rebe
Rebe
Rebe
Rebe
Rebe
Rebe
Rebe
Rebe
Rebe
Rebe
Rebe
Rebe
Rebe
Rebe
Rel:>e
Rebe
Rebe
Rebe
Pepe
Rebe
Rebe
Rebe
Rebe
Paul Reber
Janie
Susan McLean
Vicky Jefferson
The Comet
Ellen Resseguie .
Carol Pollard
Mae Frances Snelling
"Puddles"
Jo Ann Pask
Jim Overton
Ken Purkal
Beth Carlson
Paula Reichard
Douglas Ream
L. Weaver
John Nielsen
Dick and Kris
Ted and Carol
Mr . Litweiler ·
Sue and Norm
Sandie and Willie
Sue Rydzinski
Dian and Dick
Jerry Galko
Marcia Riedel
Nicholas and Elizabeth
Louis Megyese
Emmet Lung
Janet ·Huber
Mary Jane Ullery
Sue Hunter
The Swimming Team
Caren Loar
Mary Grace
Jim Marshall
Bett y Jean
Eva Turner
Poncho Hoffer
Sandie Weis
Butch
Rick Levin
Myra Hamburg
John Garrison
Bob Grey
Bob Grey
Gail Groff
Joyce Wyatt
Mike Walsh
Beve Liebig
Grai:~ Hill
Martha · 'Lloyd
Jean Likes
Don & Kathy
Marjorie
Klingerman
Wanda Daniel
President
Kennedy
Tim Lake
Gene Lee
Carol Levy
Mike Mccahill
John Birch
Karl Marx
Barry Goldwater
Gene Mitchell
Bill J . Nemeth
Bill J . Nemeth
Don Liepold
Alfred E . Newman
Nancy Dix
Jan Hadley
Diane Nutting
Clarence Gregory
Bob David
Sue Mason
Ed Burke
Sheila Murphy
Brian Boulac
Tommie Mabrey
Frank Knight
Steve Kolski
Sue Joers
Helen Warren
Jo Hemphill

Karen Bauer
Snaps Bready
Brainy Betty Bernhard
Sam Cowgill
Sabo
Mike Goetz
Bill Ault
Jerry Galko
Slim Pickins
Ron Fairbanks
Judy Sherwood
Tom Galko
Connie Stafford
Joe McCafferey
Zorro
Teddy Bear
Don Ansley
Fernand Bull
Pat McClanahan
Sue McKelvey
Crow
Bernie's Baby
Bernie's Baby
Don Bennett
Cheryl Batiz
Big D
Marcia & Bill
C. S.
Peter Bones
Jim & Sherry
Ron & Cindy
Mitch & Marney
Marcia & Shotgun
B. C. & B . C .
Suzie Q
Ding Dong & Moses
Gary G. & Diane D.
Gu s
Gus
Gus
Gus
Gus
Gus
Mr . Przybysz
Mr. Przybysz
Mr . Przybysz
Allen Athlete
Bob DeCola
Connie Cohen
Jumpin ' Jonathon
Robert G . Hancock
Pat Carson
Lucky Shot
Bob Delaforce
Lou Ann Bybee
The Body
Joanne Blechschmidt
Cynthia Alcott
Mike Steltzer
Jerry l'etkick
Jill Schultz
Steve Schultz
Skin Head
El Ka-Bong
Moose No. 1
Punch Nemeth
Stu Cohn
Ding Dong
lona Ham
Annette Bell
Allen Bell
Karen Bell
Chickadee
Herkimer B.
Ann Landers
Jim Mack
Elaine Jones
Willy the Monster
Peter Rayburn
Porky Pig
Sandy Suth
Sue Nell Haning
Dave Flora-dora
Chuck Horlander
Neila Hartman
William James Talcott
Big Bad John
Mr. and Mrs . .J. Schlesinger
Chuck Fizdale
Fritz & Jim
Vicki Rea
Big Bad John
Shirley Zurat
Viv Ries
Alonzo Goldsberry
Steve Nelson
Steve Nelson
Dean Vermillion
Dewit Menyard
Scotty Shawhan
Phil Herring
Tom Zos s
Vanarsdale
twins
Lee Whitcomb
Eight y-Ahty -Ooty and Three
Mouse
Jud y and Frisky Cohn
Hi Shiela
By Pat
Kenny Berger
Charlotte Newsom
Margie Liss
The Great Swimming Team
Doug Enfield
Linda Cobb
Jan Elek
Elad Nerglhad
Dale Dahlgren
Donna and Larry
Rita
Jim McKinley
Senator Bilbo
Barb Campbell
Meve Nelson
Mike Beaumont
Gerald Lewis
Glenn Coble
Tina Hamilton
Gordon Murphy
Sheila Kay Brown
Randy Hoorier
Ryan Hoover
Elaine Schultz
Tom Schultz
Bev Miller
Margie Ruggles
Susan Allen
·
Dick & Kathy
Dick & Jalayne
Manine Morrical
Fred & Barb

L.
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SENIOR MEMBERS of the Eagles' basketball team are, left to right,
Tom Habart , manager, Bill Helkie, Richard O'Neal , Sam Williams , Frank
Mock, Joe Gause, and Jerry Wood.

Home

Room

118

Coach Seaborg
Kathy Kletka
Sherry Keltner
Bonnie Jacks
Anita
Don & Donna
Craig Hendricks
Jo Ann Humphrey
Sharon Johnson
Karen Hurst
"Freddie"
Klosowski
Connie Kershner
Charlene Kerr
"Aggie"
Lila Kennedy
Shirley Hickey
Kay Konzen
Bill Kuntz
Don Hartke
Posie
Kaye Hamilton
Sue Kuc
Peggy Haines
Joe Kish
Joe Kish
"Wildcat" Herrshop
Tom Hatala
La'l'ry Hegg
John Kaiser
John Korpal
Tom Habart
Kent Johnson
Bill Karling
Lee Katz
Bill Helkie
Bob Johnson
Doc Hjerpe

Marge Rector
Phil Herring
Wendy Pascoe
Ima Fool
Rabbit
Joyce Faller
John Farquhar
Freddy the Freeloader
Carole Pendergrass
Teddy Bear
Charlotte Kutz
Jan Hadley
Hark
Sharon Wagery
Bruce Farquhar
Jenny White
Marcia Pletcher
Uncle Nikita
Jenny White
Marcia Pletcher
Ann Chreist
Nancy Stenberg
Gloria Barnes
Char Wharton
Bretta Berkland
Jody Berman
Jody Berman
Janice Jankici
Sharon Brown
KENNEDY
JOHN FITZGERALD
Mike Baby
· Beanie Bernth
Sue Barts
Dale Tinkel
Kathy Parratt
Barb Brusslan
Beth Ann Anderson
Caw Caw

Eileen Over
Lee & Marsha
Phillip McCann

P am Wagner
Beth Lindahl
America's No. One Teenager
Tom Wahl
Charlotte Kutz
Steve Nelson
Steve Nelson
Steve Nelson
Tq_m D. & Joyce M.
Tom D . & Joyce M .
Dick & Marcia
Jim Manuszak
Elaine Balok
Lili Byers
Gary & Pam
Andrea Barkley
Collen Bednar
Rick Huns
George Schwisher
Vic & Nita
Eva Katz
Albert Pimpernickel
Larry Johnston
Florence Milnes
Candy Hitt
Phil & Sharlene
Connie lloenk
non Isban
Connie Joyner
Tiger "T"
Tim Hostrawser
Bette Johnson
John Kam
Jill DeShon
Rochelle Paskell
Phil Dicke y
Julie & Ross
Jeanne Seggerman
Jeanie Seggerman
The "Bart"
Louisa Haquerr
Gwendolyn
Cline
Stuie Baby
Carol Thomas
Balleater
Dennis Dnucan
Cheryl Walker
Gorman Hancock
Sue Spicer
Steve Moore
Joe Burmester
Mrs . Pate
Sandy Cook
Sue Tryner
Di Riley
Sharon Thompson
Karen Shepard
Dru Baby
Kay Schuster
Righty and Lefty Dean
Zelda Gluxmeyer
Toaaaroganuganogavitch
Sandra Elkins
Gayle Thistlethwaite
Chris Biliary
Home Room 221
Ron Allen
Judy Daniels
Carol Culp
Lynn Dunfee
Marguerite
Hackett
Joe Stalin
Richard Schurr
.Ton Powell
Gretchen Brunton
Terry Hoffman
Sherry Van Boven
Jill Berman
Bruce Fowler
Class of '64
Rita Shapiro
Liz
Pat Teetet
Kathy Ullery
Mr. Schutz
Karen Furlou,h
Mike & Margie
Dallas Engle
Lynn Asper
Brent Myers
Janet Severeid
Gus Bates
Mary Kay Gulyas
Kathy Surges
Terri Joyner
Cheryl Llchhal
Helene Davis

Moose
Meek
Jim Somebody
Carol Aller
Dave Welter
High pockets
Jean Hoover
Jo Ellen Tullis
Phil Jones
Lonnie Black
Sher yl Brown
Bob Meeks
Steve Nelson
Judy Shook
Cheryl Haines
Danny Fowler
Eel Nosam
Kath y Yates
Jose Beasly
Judy Clarke
Tom Kasa
Liz Jones
Tom Kasa
Subby-B:;irrel
Lester Frye and Charlie Weaver
"Buzzard" Katz
"Hippo" Friedman
Fran Price
Bernard . Pickett
Alfred E . Minkow
Jack Stenger
Lee Mason
Roger Williams
Penny Myers
Brian Heater
Pam Ordiorne
Kathe Refner
Jim Herendeen
Jim Herendeen
Jim Herendeen
Jim Herendeen
Jim Herendeen
Ji m Herendeen
Jim Herendeen
Jim Herendeen
Jim Herendeen
Jim Herendeen
Jeri-Lynn
Langwith
Nancy Lee Langwith
Lou-Ann Langwith
Big Bill
Big Bill
Little Willie
William Mccann
William Mccann
Gary Kurtz
Susan West
Mary West
Tom Hill
Mrs . Ruth Weir
Mrs. Ruth Weir
Darlene Daniel
Carol Cseh
Katy Howe
Don Couzens
John Finnman
Bruce Fowler
Lynn Ehlers
Barbara Arens
Susan Kuc
Sherry Keltner
Dan Janicki
Margaret Haines
Claudia Liggett
Rocky McBug
Frog
Magoo McFudd
A bunch of kids from Chicago
Sympathy
to Irving the cat
Captain Kangaroo
Pat Mellinger
Linda Lee
Elnore Josephine
Anne Cordtz
Bonnie Sulkey
Marsha Brook
Judy Eminger
Mrs. Pate
Gloria Thomas
Ma rty Ketch,um
Penn y Edgerton
Paul Zass
By Lev y
Sue Spainhower
Bob Dyche
Valerie Miller
Earl Nightengale
Pete Petersen
Marsha VanAman
Nancy Naus
Carol Stonebreaker
Pat & Bill
Sue Stout
Barb ara Martin
Betty Feferman
Barbar a Schrop
Tim Hostrawser
Dick & Jim
Bob Medow
Sue Ullery
Barbara Campbell
Don Lambert
The Runner
Patt y Jocox
Gretchen Kahnke
Larry Weaver Larry V/eaver
Jim Anderson
Ted Pietsch
Meek
Walter Reed
Sandy Lovell
Dottie Schulta
The kids from Howard Park
Cheryl Walker
Diane Riley
Dear ole Mr. Planutis
Kathy Humphrey
Joey
Lady Clairol
Quick-Stab
McNab
Sweet Willy
Barber
Lambie Pie
Bill Shira
Mary Warstler
Barbara
Myers
Deanna Opperman
Denny Murphy
Doug Stevens
Doc Cussen
Linda Marshman
Sara Light
Joy & Fred

